To enhance the thermal stability, B 4 C diffusion barrier layers are often added to Mo/Si multilayer structures for extreme ultraviolet optics. Knowledge about the chemical interaction between B 4 C and Mo or Si, however is largely lacking. Therefore, the chemical processes during annealing up to 600°C of a Mo/ B 4 C / Si layered structure have been investigated in situ with hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and ex situ with depth profiling x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Mo/ B/Si and Mo/C/Si structures have also been analyzed as reference systems. The chemical processes in these systems have been identified, with two stages being distinguished. In the first stage, B and C diffuse and react predominantly with Mo. MoSi x forms in the second stage. If the diffusion barrier consists of C or B 4 C, a compound forms that is stable up to the maximum probed temperature and annealing time. We suggest that the diffusion barrier function of B 4 C interlayers as reported in literature can be caused by the stability of the formed compound, rather than by the stability of B 4 C itself.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a result of the ongoing quest to produce smaller features, the area of application of extreme ultraviolet ͑EUV, = 13.5 nm͒ photolithography has expanded in recent years. The viability of EUV technology relies on Mo/Si multilayer reflective optics whose degradation over the desired lifetime of the device is sufficiently low to not impede its operation. Especially under the thermal load induced by the 92 eV EUV radiation, Mo, and Si interdiffuse and form molybdenum silicide compounds. This process alters the period of the multilayer mirror, thus causing a mismatch of the incident radiation and the period thickness. The compound formation furthermore reduces the optical contrast between the layers, therewith decreasing the reflectivity. Especially for manycomponent optical systems, such as used in EUV lithography, small losses in reflectivity have a major and detrimental impact on the throughput of the equipment.
The degradation of the multilayer optics can be mitigated by the introduction of diffusion barrier layers, such as Si 3 N 4 , B 4 C, and Mo 2 C ͑see, e.g., Refs. 1-3͒. Literature mostly considers B 4 C, describing its effectiveness to increase the stability of the structure without compromising the reflectivity. Recent work 4 concludes that B 4 C is chemically reactive with the adjacent Mo and Si layers, without identifying the exact process. Hence, as a logical follow-up, this work focused on the so far largely unknown chemical processes that occur in B 4 C-barriered Mo/Si layered structures. This paper also addresses another question arising in this framework, namely, how the chemical behavior of the compound B 4 C compares to its constituents B and C in elemental form.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Samples consisting of 10.0 nm Mo/2.0 nm db / 5.5 nm Si were deposited onto natively oxidized, superpolished Si substrates, where Si is the terminating layer and db denotes B, C, or B 4 C. Electron beam evaporation was the deposition method of our choice because of the low energy of the particles ͑ϳ0.1-0.2 eV͒, thus avoiding particle induced intermixing. Krypton ion beam assistance ͑beam voltage 80 V, flux 7 ϫ 10 13 cm −2 s −1 , angle of incidence 45°͒ prevented the build-up of roughness and porosity. The ion beam was switched off during the deposition of the first 1.0 nm of each layer in order to prevent ion induced intermixing at the interfaces. The deposition rate was controlled using a set of four quartz crystal microbalances and fixed at 20 pm/s for Mo, B, C, and B 4 C, and 30 pm/s for Si. The base pressure was lower than 1.5ϫ 10 −8 mbar. The chemical interaction in the samples during annealing was investigated with hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑HAXPES͒. The higher kinetic energy of photoelectrons in HAXPES with respect to conventional x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ increases the mean free path of the photoelectrons. The thus enhanced sampling depth makes HAXPES an especially suitable technique for the investigation of buried interfaces. Moreover, the noninvasive character of HAXPES allows monitoring chemical and compositional changes in real-time.
The energy of the incident x-ray radiation used, 2010 eV, results in an attenuation length of 3.7 nm in Si ͑compare to 2.8 nm for Al K ␣ radiation͒, 5 which is sufficient to probe the interface region in the samples. The HAXPES measurements were conducted in real-time during the annealing treatment at the KMC-1 beamline at BESSY II, equipped with the HIKE experimental station. Extensive descriptions of the beamline and the experimental station are given in Refs. 6 and 7, respectively.
The annealing temperature T was in the 400-600°C range and was adjusted for each sample individually in order to resolve the different processes. Compound formation is judged by changes in binding energy E bin and relative intensity of the photoelectron peaks corresponding to the various elements. Its small cross-section for photoelectric absorption causes a relatively low signal-to-noise ratio for carbon. Consequently, carbon binding energy shifts were below the measurement accuracy, and are, therefore, not reported here. The components of the various photoelectron peaks are listed in Table I , along with the compounds with which they are generally associated. The oxygen signal is not discussed in this paper because, in accordance with the reported stability of SiO 2 in the probed temperature range, 8 no changes in the O 1s signal or the oxide-related Si 2s peak ͑at 154.3 eV͒ were observed. Moreover, no signs of oxidation of Mo, B, or C were found.
The ͑time-resolved͒ HAXPES measurements were complemented with depth-resolved information that was obtained by conventional XPS sputter depth profiling. A theta probe instrument and Al K ␣ radiation ͑h = 1486.6 eV͒ were used for these measurements. Sputter erosion was conducted with 0.5 keV Ar + at an angle of 45°with respect to the sample surface. Binding energy shifts and the splitting of peaks in various components were disregarded since compound formation may be caused by the sputter erosion treatment. All samples were analyzed with XPS sputter depth profiling before and after the annealing treatment.
III. RESULTS
The results will be discussed per interlayer material. Starting with the comparatively simple, ternary systems Mo/ B/Si and Mo/C/Si, we will conclude with the more complex Mo/ B 4 C / Si sample. The differences and similarities between the three systems are discussed in Sec. IV.
A. Mo/B/Si
The HAXPES results of annealing the 10.0 nm Mo/2.0 nm B/5.5 nm Si structure are displayed as a function of the annealing time t in Fig. 1 . In view of the absence of C in the structure, the Si carb / Si sub-ox component is obviously to be fully attributed to silicon suboxide and is only shown for completeness and as a reference for the Mo/C/Si and Mo/ B 4 C / Si samples. In line with the expected stability of silicon oxide, the Si carb / Si sub-ox concentration does not change significantly and will, therefore, not be further discussed for this sample. Figure 1 shows that the interaction occurs in two stages: the first stage lasting from approximately t =0:40-2:20 and the second stage from t =2:20-3:00. In the first stage, the B concentration decreases ͓Fig. 1͑a͔͒, while both the B 1s E bin and the Mo 3d 5/2 E bin increase ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒. Clearly, the B diffuses predominantly away from the surface, toward the Mo layer, and forms molybdenum boride. In addition, the graph shows a simultaneous decrease in the Si elem 2s E bin , indicating chemical changes in Si as well. Since the decreasing B concentration indicates that the B diffuses predominantly into the Mo layer, only minor amounts of SiB x could be formed. Alternatively, the shift in the Si E bin could be caused by decomposition of an SiB x interfacial layer that had possibly already formed before the start of the annealing treatment.
The second stage sets in when the temperature is increased from 500 to 550°C at t = 2 : 20. The further decrease in the B concentration indicates diffusion of B further into the Mo layer. Most probably due to a changing stoichiometry of the MoB x , the B E bin continues to shift positively. Furthermore, the Si concentration drops sharply while the Mo concentration rises. At the same time, the Si elem E bin rises by 0.45 eV while the Mo E bin decreases by 0.25 eV. These changes are a clear signature of molybdenum silicide formation. Literature about similar systems reports that out of the several possible molybdenum silicides, it is ͑at least predominantly͒ MoSi 2 that is formed. 9, 10 The observed binding energy shifts are in accordance with reported, experimentally determined values. 11, 12 The concentration profiles as determined with XPS sputter depth profiling before and after annealing are displayed in Fig. 2 . The concentration profile of the sample before annealing ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ serves as a reference for the interpretation of the results after the annealing treatment. It shows the deposited structure: Si on B on Mo, on top of the Si substrate. The concentration profiles after annealing ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒ confirm the previous conclusions: both B and Si have diffused into the Mo layer. Moreover, it is visible that the structure is not homogeneous, but that the MoSi x layer has formed on top of the MoB x layer.
The formation of MoSi x and MoB x ͑and not SiB x ͒ can be explained using the formation enthalpies listed in Table II: it is energetically unfavorable to form SiB x , because SiB x has a comparatively small enthalpy of formation ⌬H form . Moreover, Si and B are available in smaller quantities than Mo, meaning that SiB x formation would go at the cost of both MoSi x and MoB x formation. Furthermore, the segregation of the MoB x and MoSi x in two layers can be attributed to the low solubility of B in MoSi x , 13 and the large interfacial energy associated with a possible eutectic structure. As for the sequence of the two layers: for a MoSi x on MoB x structure, the travel distance for Si would be relatively small, because it does not have to travel through the MoB x layer in order to reach the Mo underneath. In combination with the larger mobility of B with respect to Si, 14 this would cause B rather than Si to diffuse deeper into the Mo layer while MoSi x forms at the Si/ MoB x interface. This leads to a MoSi x on MoB x structure, which is fully in line with the observations. show that the interaction in this sample also occurs in two stages: the first stage lasts from approximately t =0:50-5:00 and the second stage from t =5:00-7:00. In the first stage, the concentration of C carbide rises at the cost of C amorphous ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒, while the Mo E bin increases ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒. This indicates that C diffuses away from the surface, i.e., toward the Mo layer, and forms molybdenum carbide. The positive shift in the Mo E bin is in agreement with the findings of Brainard and Wheeler. 11 There are no indications for chemical processes involving Si, since neither its concentration ͑Si elem nor Si carb / Si sub-ox ͒, nor its binding energy changes significantly. Moreover, the Si carb / Si sub-ox concentration is the same as in the sample with B interlayer, indicating that it can be fully attributed to silicon suboxide, and does not point toward the presence or formation of silicon carbide.
B. Mo/C/Si
The second stage sets in when the temperature is increased to 600°C. Together with the E bin shifts in Mo and Si elem , the rise of the Mo concentration and the decrease in the Si elem concentration indicate MoSi x formation. Rather surprisingly, the concentrations of Si carbide and C carbide increase at the same time, indicating that SiC x forms, or that an already formed SiC x comes closer to the surface, because elemental Si diffuses deeper in the structure.
The results of the sputter depth profiling analysis of the sample before and after the annealing treatment are shown in Fig. 4 . The concentration profile of the sample before annealing serves as a reference for the interpretation of the results after the annealing treatment. Before annealing ͓Fig. 4͑a͔͒, the graph shows the deposited structure: Si on C on Mo, on top of the Si substrate. After annealing ͓Fig. 4͑b͔͒, a SiC x layer is visible on top of MoSi 2 on top of MoC x . Combining this with the HAXPES results, we can conclude that, besides MoC x , SiC x formed at the interface, either during the deposition or in the course of the annealing. Apparently, this SiC x is stable and, in stage 2, the elemental Si diffuses through this compound to form MoSi 2 , leaving SiC x near the surface of the sample.
The formation of SiC and MoSi 2 can be explained using the thermodynamic data listed in Table II: for the available amounts of material, MoSi 2 and SiC formation are favorable over Mo 2 C formation. However, we observed that the majority of the C bonds to Mo rather than to Si. We can explain this by assuming that SiC is not permeable to C once it reaches a certain thickness. Therefore, only part of the C is able to form SiC. The remainder of the C would then react with Mo, the only other element available. In stage 2, Si diffuses through SiC, so that MoSi 2 can be formed and Mo 2 C segregates toward the wafer.
Note that the observed stability of SiC x in contact with MoSi x is in accordance with the results of Amrani et al. 19 and Boettinger et al., 20 who report that SiC in contact with MoSi 2 is stable at 1200°C and 1600°C, respectively. Figure 4͑b͒ further shows that the MoSi x and MoC x have segregated in separate layers. This segregation has also been observed in Ref. 21 and can be attributed to the same causes as the segregation of MoB x in the previously discussed sample: a large interfacial energy associated with a possible eutectic structure, and, presumably, a low solubility of C in MoSi x / Si in MoC x . Finding MoSi x on top of MoC x and not vice versa is presumably caused by the fact that Si needs to travel a smaller distance. In combination with the higher mobility of C compared to Si, this causes C rather than Si to diffuse deeper into the Mo layer when MoSi x forms at the Si/ MoC x interface. Figure 5 displays the HAXPES results of annealing the sample with 10.0 nm Mo/2.0 nm B 4 C / 5.5 nm Si. The graphs show that also in this structure the interaction occurs in two stages: the first stage lasts from approximately t =0:30-3:40 and the second stage from t =3:40-5:00. Note that because B is in a compound instead of in its elemental form, the B E bin is high compared to the Mo/B/Si sample at t =0.
C. Mo/ B 4 C/Si
The changes in the first stage are small. Nevertheless, the gradual decrease in the B concentration and the gradual increase in the Mo concentration ͓Fig. 5͑a͔͒ are significant and suggest that B diffuses away from the surface, into the Mo layer, thus forming MoB x . This is supported by the positive shift in the Mo E bin ͓Fig. 5͑b͔͒, although it may also be ͑partially͒ caused by MoC x formation. The B E bin does not change significantly, while the results from the Si/B/Mo sample indicate that MoB x formation should reduce the shift to 0.2 eV. This is due to the fact that the majority of the B signal does not stem from the B that diffused into the Mo but from B that remained at the interface. We will show below that this B is still bond to C, which explains why the B E bin still corresponds to that of B in B 4 C. Because no E bin reference values are available, we cannot, at this point, conclude whether it concerns a pure B x C compound or rather a SiB x C y compound.
Finally, the decrease in the Si E bin in stage 1 is inconclusive as it suggests either SiB x formation in a small quantity or decomposition ͑see Sec. III A͒. Neither the Si carb / Si sub-ox nor the C carbide concentration profile reveals signs of SiC x formation. We remark that it is very well possible that ternary compounds like MoB x C y and SiB x C y formed besides these binary compounds. However, they cannot be identified through their binding energy shifts because no reference values are available.
The second stage sets in at t = 3 : 40, when the temperature is increased to 570°C. The E bin shifts in Mo and Si elem , the rise of the Mo concentration and the decrease in the Si elem concentration together indicate MoSi x formation. Moreover, the concentrations of both C carbide and B increase at the same time, indicating that boron carbide comes closer to the surface. Furthermore, it is apparent from the reduction in the B:C ratio by a factor of 2 between t =3:40 and 4:30 that the boron carbide has become poorer in B. However, the B E bin does not shift significantly, which suggests that the probed B is not present in MoB x or MoSi x B y , but in SiB x C y or perhaps still in a remaining part of boron carbide. This indicates that Si diffuses through the remainder of the boron carbide or SiB x C y layer at the interface to form MoSi x , thus enhancing the B and C signal intensities by bringing the boron carbide or SiB x C y layer closer to the surface.
The results of the sputter depth profiling analysis of the sample before and after the annealing treatment are shown in Fig. 6 . Before annealing ͓Fig. 6͑a͔͒, the graph shows the deposited structure: Si on B 4 C on Mo, on top of the Si substrate. After annealing ͓Fig. 6͑b͔͒, a SiB x C y layer is visible on top of MoSi x ͑or possibly MoSi x B y ͒ on MoB x C y . The latter becomes poorer in B and richer in C toward the substrate and may even consist of separate layers of MoB x and MoC x .
Since the HAXPES results in Fig. 5 indicate a B x C or SiB x C y layer close to the surface after annealing, it is plausible that the B has split into two parts. One part remained B x C or formed SiB x C y , while the other part diffused into Mo during the first stage and segregated toward the substrate in the second stage. In order to verify the chemical state of B after annealing at different depths, we split the B peak in the XPS depth profile into two components, each with fixed E bin :B + at 188.7 eV and B − at 187.7 eV. The result is shown in Fig. 7 . Note that the extent to which the results are affected by the sputter-induced intermixing artifacts are unknown. Nevertheless, Fig. 7 clearly supports the hypothesis of the split B distribution suggested by the HAXPES results: a B + distribution is found close to the surface, and can be associated with B x C or SiB x C y . The B − distribution on the other hand is located deeper in the sample, below the MoSi x layer, and is hence associated with MoB x . Combining the depth profiling results with the HAXPES results, we can conclude that, besides MoB x C y ͑or MoB x plus MoC x ͒, B x C and/or SiB x C y formed at the interface. The latter compound is stable, and in the second stage the elemental Si diffuses through this compound to form MoSi 2 , leaving B x C and/or SiB x C y near the surface of the sample. Furthermore, the mobility of B and C is larger than that of Si, which causes segregation of MoB x C y ͑or MoB x plus MoC x ͒ when MoSi x forms at the interface.
IV. DISCUSSION
After the description and identification of the processes that occur in the investigated samples, this section focuses on the comparison between the interaction of B, C, and B 4 C interlayers with Mo and Si.
In all three systems, the first interaction to occur is that of the interlayer with Mo and, to a lesser extent, with Si. Another process the systems have in common is the formation of MoSi x with x close to 2, and the segregation of MoB x / MoC x that it induces. A major difference between the samples with elemental C and B barriers is that only in the former case a stable compound ͑SiC x ͒ is formed, through which Si diffuses to form MoSi x in the second stage. No indications were observed that C behaves differently in the presence of B: both in the C and in the B 4 C sample, C partially diffuses into the Mo and partially into Si, where it forms a stable compound. The behavior of B, on the contrary, is obviously affected by the presence of C: in the Mo/ B 4 C / Si system, only part of the B ͑B − in Fig. 7͒ behaves similar to B in the Mo/B/Si system and forms MoB x . The other part though ͑B + in Fig. 7͒ remains bonded to C and is encountered close to the surface after the annealing treatment. It answers the question posed in the introductory section, whether the interaction of B 4 C is fundamentally different from that of B or C with Mo and Si: the compounds formed with involvement of C are significantly more stable. This difference is likely to make the barrier functionality of B interlayers inferior to that of C or B 4 C interlayers. Furthermore, we suggest here that the diffusion barrier function of B 4 C interlayers as reported in literature can be caused by the stability of the formed boron-poor B x C / SiB x C y layer, rather than the stability of the B 4 C layer itself. In fact, this layer most probably consists of SiB x C y rather than B x C, as it is unlikely that off-stoichiometric B x C is more stable than stoichiometric B 4 C.
We performed simulations to investigate whether the SiB x C y compound may have formed due to the 80 eV krypton ion bombardment during the deposition of the Si layer onto the C / B 4 C layer. The penetration depth of these ions was evaluated via molecular dynamics simulations of the effect of bombarding amorphous silicon with 400 Kr atoms. The Kr atoms had a kinetic energy of 80 eV and the sample consisted of a 8.1ϫ 8.1 nm 2 Si͑001͒ crystal with an amorphous top layer of 3.0 nm thick. See Ref. 22 for extensive details about the sample structure and the Si and Si-Kr potentials. The temperature was 27°C and the interval between two impacts was 7.1 ps. As during the real deposition, the polar angle of incidence was 45°, with random azimuth. The main result of these simulations is that the penetration depth of the ions was 0.73 nm with a root-mean-square variation in 0.3 nm. This makes the ion bombardment unlikely as a cause of the SiB x C y compound formation, since the ion bombardment only started at a Si layer thickness of 1.0 nm. Hence, we can conclude that the SiB x C y formed spontaneously, either during deposition or during the first stage of the annealing treatment.
We furthermore like to remark that the results of experiments with a reverse layer sequence ͑i.e., Si/interlayer/Mo instead of Mo/interlayer/Si͒ are consistent with the above mentioned conclusions: depth profiling of annealed Si/C/Mo and Si/ B 4 C / Mo structures showed split C/B profiles, while B was only observed in the Mo layer after annealing of a Si/B/Mo sample.
As a final remark, it was observed for all three systems that the transition to the second stage was triggered by the raise in temperature. However, since time and temperature are generally interchangeable, it is most likely that if the temperature had not been raised, the same chemical changes would have occurred, albeit at a substantially longer timescale.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The chemical processes occurring in Mo/B/Si, Mo/C/Si, and Mo/ B 4 C / Si layered structures upon annealing up to 600°C have been identified using XPS depth profiling and in situ HAXPES. The first process to take place is B ͑respec-tively, C͒ diffusing into Mo to form predominantly MoB x ͑respectively, MoC x and MoB x C y ͒. In addition, possibly small amounts of SiB x ͑respectively, SiC x and SiB x C y ͒ are formed. Subsequently, upon raising the annealing temperature, Si is able to diffuse toward Mo. The already formed MoB x ͑respectively, MoC x and MoB x C y ͒ decomposes in favor of MoSi x formation. The released B ͑respectively, C͒ diffuses further forming MoB x ͑respectively, MoC x and MoB x C y ͒ deeper into the Mo layer. Only when the barrier layer contains C, the barrier layer material forms a compound ͑SiC x respectively, SiB x C y ͒ that is stable up to the maximum probed temperature and annealing time. We suggest that in view of the stability of the SiB x C y layer, the diffusion barrier function of B 4 C interlayers as reported in literature can be caused by the stability of the formed SiB x C y layer, rather than the stability of the B 4 C layer itself. In the second stage, Si diffuses through the compound layer to form MoSi x . In this sense, the interaction of B 4 C with Mo and Si is similar to C rather than to B.
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